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COMMUNISTS APPEAL FOR POPULAR FRONT !
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Buenos Aires--®© Argentine
, Consist Party released a declaration

in vai,h it appeals to trade unions and several parties to unite to fora
a strong national popular front in order to prevent the consolidation ofae -declaration says that the present regime has
definiviyely been unmasked "in the face of world opinion as veil as the
(c un„ry s), and that the civil-military dictatorship of a fascist tyc-e,

!*? c™rtry by the reactionary groups of.the armed forces,
'
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be
,^ v 're

f
ts ofthe monopolies

, .especially the Yankees, andtoe landkclding oligarchy,

Jocuaent says that only tbs_ mobilization and action of the massescan foiljtbe consolidation of this dictatorship^

W.ITEITIPIED FLYING OBJECTS- -Buenos Aires--Tbe t.prearonce of unidentified

:S?5,°?i
Cet3 ity ofLtihia" Blanca, south . of Buenos Aircc^il - 7

ns. toe most varied comment asong^tha^ peoole_ there,— The moat_
occUrr«nce vasloa_2X May when many people observed a strange

*-.»©us ooay suspended for several minutes over the city, and then sawit cj.0appear quickly. ^ A local.photographer _v/as able to" take two:
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he object, vhich-locks like a luminous oval. on fjo pr*int,

" Cordooa Astronomical Observatory is _compiling data about this
-pnenocenon which has been, observed in other regions of Argentina.-
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eS BS-in-^-Eekia Blanca,—The observatory has askedtne public to submit their -observations in order to determine whether
v

+
vas a cluster of meteorites, part of an artificial
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other causes (Lima -AFP. Spanish -. Latin AmericaOoM GiJl 25 May 19o2—W) A luminous object which vas cross ir-i theravens above Bahia--Blanca vas photographed by a reporter of 'tlie i'ccalnewspaper UUEVA FROVINCIA, according to that. newspaper. The reporter
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tiCg elong tbe street when he first noticed the object.‘t Seeing

ItV'
ib v?3 not having the city, he drove to the Maldonado Canal, andthere took nevera.. photograph.:, one the very instant the mysterious bedv

t^ ^^van0
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£*1S‘'d its cour?2 ‘ This vas when the object vw closest
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